The literature testing for aggregate impacts of taxes on long-run growth rates in the OECD has generally used tax rate measures constructed from macroeconomic aggregates such as tax revenues. These have a number of advantages but two major disadvantages: they are typically average, rather than marginal, rates, and are constructed from endogenous tax revenues. Theory predicts a number of responses to both average and marginal tax rates, but empirical analogues of the latter tend to be at the micro level. In addition though most OECD economies are best regarded as small open economies, previous macroeconomic tests of OECD tax-growth relationships have implicitly been based on closed-economy models, focusing on domestic tax rates. This paper explores the relevance of these two aspects -"macro average" versus "micro marginal" tax rates, and open economy dimensions -for test of tax-growth effects in OECD countries. We use annual panel data on a number of average and marginal tax rate measures and find:
Introduction
The empirical literature testing for the effects of taxes on long-run growth have generally been motivated by two foundational endogenous growth models. The first, Barro (1990) established a so-called "inverted-U" relationship between steady-state growth and income tax rates in a model in which a "distortionary" proportional tax on (capital and labor) income and a "non-distortionary" consumption tax financed a mixture of utility-enhancing and private production-enhancing public expenditures.
Secondly, focusing more on the tax side of the government budget, a suite of related models by Devereux and Love (1994, 1995) , Roubini and Milesi-Ferretti (1994a, b) , Mendoza, MilesiFerretti and Asea (1997), and Roubini (1998) established steady-state growth effects of labor and capital income and consumption taxes in endogenous growth models with physical and human capital. These papers demonstrated that whether -and how much -each of those taxes affect long-run growth depends on how "leisure" is specified in individuals" utility functions, and the "technology" of human capital production. 1 The key public finance characteristics of these models are that growth effects depend on the form of taxation, the type of public expenditure that is tax-financed and the "technology" of goods and human capital production.
These models have subsequently proved popular as a basis for empirical testing. In the case of the Barro model this partly reflects the convenience of the "distortionary/non-distortionary" tax and "productive/non-productive" expenditure distinctions for identifying empirical proxies; see, for example, Kneller et al. (1999) , Bleaney et al. (2001) , Adam and Bevan (2005) , Arnold (2008) and Gemmell et al. (2011) . In addition, Mendoza, Milesi-Ferretti and Asea (1997) -hereafter MMA (1997) -suggested a convenient method for estimating tax rates on capital and labor income and consumption, suitable for testing their models on macro data. Following Mendoza, Razin and Tezar (MRT, 1994) , they proposed a method of calculating macro-level effective tax rates based on estimates of tax revenues and tax bases. Subsequently known as "MRT tax rates", a variety of methodological modifications have been suggested 2 and have been used to examine 1 For example, whether both physical and human capital are required to produce human capital. Subsequent endogenous growth models with taxation include Kaas (2003) , Kalyvitis (2003) , Zagler and Durnecker (2003) , Park and Philippopoulos (2003) , Ho and Wang (2005) , and Peretto (2003 Peretto ( , 2007 . Barro, et al (1995) and Turnovsky (2004) examine the transitional dynamics of tax-growth effects. Futagami et al. (1993) adapt the Barro (1990) model to allow for externalities from public capital stocks, rather than public expenditure flows. 2 See, for example, Martinez-Mongay (2000) , Carey and Tchilinguirian (2000) , Carey and Rabesona (2002) tax-growth effects by, for example, Angelopoulos, et al. (2007) , and Romero-Ávila and Strauch (2008) . 3 As well as providing a testable theoretical model MMA (1997) provided evidence in support of "Harberger"s superneutrality conjecture" that "although theory predicts that changes in tax rates affect investment and growth in the long-run, in practice tax policy is an ineffective instrument to influence growth" (MMA, p.99). Using their constructed MTR tax rates for an OECD country panel of 5-yearly averaged data, they found modest effects of capital and labor income taxes on investment (a 10 percentage point reduction in tax rates generating a 1-2% increase in investment). However, they found negligible effects on GDP growth  a statistically insignificant 0.1-0.2% increase in GDP growth rates from the same tax reductions.
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Subsequent research on the tax-growth relationship in OECD countries, such as the studies cited above, has tended to find more evidence of adverse effects of various taxes on growth.
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These subsequent studies have used a variety of tax rates, calculated using different methods, usually applied to annual or period-averaged data and, in some cases, yielding non-robust results for tax-growth effects.
It therefore remains unclear how far this evidence overturns, or confirms, the original MMA (1997) conclusion that tax policy is largely incidental for long-run GDP growth rates. In particular, criticisms leveled at the current evidence include:
1. The potential endogeneity of tax rates calculated from tax revenues -both MRT tax rates and the "implicit" average tax rates obtained from revenue/GDP ratios.
2. Both these are average tax rates. While traditional models of labor supply, and more recent models of foreign direct investment (FDI), suggest roles for both average and marginal tax rates, most theoretical macro tax-growth models focus on marginal effects, though generally from models with proportional taxes, where average and marginal rates are equal (Li and Sarte, 2005 , is an exception).
3 McDaniel (2011) also applies MRT tax rates to aggregate-level tests of labor supply responses. Earlier Barro and Sahasakul (1983, 1986) proposed using an income-weighted "average marginal tax rate" (AMTR) as a suitable macrolevel equivalent of the marginal tax rates normally used to capture individuals" labor supply responses to changes in tax rates. Using this measure, Barro and Redlick (2011) find evidence of lower growth in the US in association with higher marginal tax rates. The method however is data intensive, requiring annual income distribution data for example, and therefore is not readily applied to large panel datasets. 4 MMA (1997) acknowledge however that, using annual data, they did find some (unreported) evidence of statistically significant effects of taxes on GDP growth. They interpret this as evidence of transitional growth effects. 5 In addition, if the 0.2% increase in growth estimated by MMA (1997) , albeit with a large margin of error, was realized over the long-run -say, from 2.0% p.a. to 2.2% p.a. -GDP would be around 4% higher after 20 years, and 6% higher after 30 years. Though not large, these are also not trivial improvements over the counterfactual. Gemmell et al. (2011) also caution against considering the growth effects of tax changes without also considering the growth effects of other simultaneous changes in expenditures, deficits or other taxes, mandated by the government budget constraint.
The empirical literatures on FDI and innovation have focused on the impacts of corporate
or personal tax rates (with potential effects on GDP) rather than the capital/labor distinction of much of the macro tax-growth literature.
4. Recent tax-growth models such as Peretto (2003 Peretto ( , 2007 , and empirical studies by Lee and Gordon (2005) , and Arnold et al. (2011) , have proposed or examined tax effect on GDP transmitted via innovation and entrepreneurship effects on multi-factor productivity instead of, or as well as, via investment.
This paper addresses each of those aspects. We explore GDP responses to both aggregate average and micro-level marginal tax rates using both capital/labor and personal/corporate distinctions, and we examine how far estimated tax-growth effects are transmitted via investment or productivity. In addition, we examine the implications of theoretical open-economy growth models, such as Roubini and Milesi-Ferretti (RMF, 1994b) , for tests of GDP responses to capital tax rates; in particular focusing on the role of international tax competition and capital/technology flows.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the relevant tax-
growth theory including open-economy growth aspects. Section 3 discusses the choice of suitable tax rates and other issues that arise when "taking theory to the data". Section 4 first presents some evidence on the various tax rates for our sample of OECD countries, then discusses our regression results. Section 5 concludes.
Taxes and Growth in Closed and Open Economies: Theory
This section summarizes the main elements of the closed economy MMA (1997) endogenous growth model, as extended to incorporate foreign investment, following RMF (1994b) . Since the former model at least is well-known, we only sketch its main components here.
MMA (1997) set out a model in which a composite good, Y, and human capital, H, are each produced from inputs of human and physical capital, K, using CRS technology. Thus:
and
where 1-v (z) is the share of physical (human) capital devoted to human capital accumulation, and u is the share of human capital used in goods production. Both types of capital depreciate at rate , and physical capital accumulates according to:
where C is consumption and G is government expenditure (= tax revenues net of any transfers).
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Each individual"s time endowment is normalized to unity, with (1 -z -u) the fraction of leisure time. Individuals maximize their lifetime utility based on a CES instantaneous utility function having consumption, C, and leisure, l, as arguments.
MMA (1997) solve the first order conditions for this problem to obtain the balanced growth equilibrium. This uses the familiar "fundamental growth equation":
in which the equilibrium growth rate of consumption, , is the difference between the rate of time preference, , and the net after-tax rate of return on capital, r, adjusted by the inverse of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution in consumption, . Also, in (4) is the rate of capital income tax, and R K is the pre-tax rate of return. It is useful to note three further conditions (in (5) to (7) below) used to derive the semi-reduced form expression for the growth rate in (8): These are:
Hence:
where D is a function of the production function parameters A, B,  and . Together (5) - (8) demonstrate both the direct effect of both  K and  H on growth (as shown in (8)) and the indirect effects -through (u + z) in (8), and operating through the factor ratios, vK/uH and (1-v)K/zH (as seen in (5), (6) and (7)). Though the consumption tax rate,  C , does not appear explicitly in (5) -
C affects the value of ( ) to the extent that there are labor supply effects. However, as RMF (1994a) demonstrate, if leisure is "quality time" or it represents "home production" (both of which embody human capital), or if labor supply is inelastic ( = 0), the term in (u + z) drops out of (6) and (8) an additional expression for r in equilibrium growth:
It follows from the definitions of r in (4) and (9), that in equilibrium the interest rate on bonds, r, must equal the net-of-tax return on capital and the net-of-tax return on foreign assets.
Further, from (9), it is not possible to set  
where, from (4) and (8), r is equal to:
Therefore, tax rates on foreign and domestic assets, and human capital, are positively correlated. Other things equal, a rise in  K , for example, will reduce the net-of-tax return on domestic investment and require an increase in  F to avoid arbitrage opportunities leading to an outflow of capital. 8 As Rebelo (1992) notes, this residence-based (or "worldwide") tax system in it"s pure form implies capital tax rates determined by
, where credits are given for any foreign taxes up to the value of domestic tax liabilities. 9 In such a system, the growth effects of domestic taxes continue to apply. 10 However, in the RMF (1994b) model, the introduction of a territorial tax system (as operates in some EU countries, Australia, New Zealand), in which foreign income is exempt from domestic taxation, implies that all capital locates abroad in
, and vice versa for
Hence steady state growth is unaffected by changes in tax rates in this case (and there are no transitional dynamics).
In practice, most countries" tax systems for foreign capital income are neither pure "residential" nor "territorial" systems, and often differentiate between capital income earned 8 Note that, since ( ) ( ) , the tax rates on domestic and foreign assets need not be equal in equilibrium. However, where fiscal depreciation allowances are set such that ( )( ), then perfect capital mobility ensures that and (assuming the same consumer preferences and technology across countries). 9 This system is "worldwide" since all of a resident"s income is taxed domestically regardless of where it is earned. It is used in the US and UK, for example. 10 This is because if ( K >  F ), then  K will apply and there is no foreign tax-induced incentive to invest, while if
F applies, and no investment abroad would occur.
under personal and corporate tax codes. As a result, in most countries  F is determined by a combination of tax rates set domestically and set abroad, depending for example on treatment of non-domestic assets, the use of withholding taxes, availability of foreign tax credits, whether tax is levied on accrual or on repatriation, etc. Hence setting of  F in conjunction with domestic tax rates as described above may not be straightforward, even where the objective is to set those rates to maximize growth in equilibrium.
A limitation of each of the models described above is that government expenditure affects neither utility nor goods productions. The Barro model does this. It omits a human capital production process, and labor supply is exogenous, but adds "productive" government spending, G, to the production function (effectively replacing uH in (1)), with an income tax at rate  Y funding total public spending: hence 
11 There are constant returns to total "public plus private capital" (though public expenditure is a flow rather than a capital "stock"), and firms take government productive spending as given in making their decisions. Hence the fundamental growth equation (4) above becomes:
where g = G/Y, and { ( ) ( ) } in (12) is the net-of-depreciation, after-tax return on capital. Here income taxes can be seen to have non-linear effects on growth, due to the combined effect of reductions in investment, via ( ), and increased investment via the positive externality effect of government spending: ( ) . An important aspect of (12) for empirical testing is that, where government productive expenditure is controlled for, tax effects on long-run growth are expected to be negative, whereas if government expenditure is not controlled for, a non-linear, inverted-U relationship is expected.
The relationship between steady-state growth and the various tax rates can readily be illustrated for a set of parameter values in the above equations. Rather than simulate a particular economy, parameter values have been chosen to yield sensible values for real long-run growth rates (around 2-3%) at income tax rates around 0.2 to 0.4. 12 Using fairly standard values for key parameters, such as elasticities for production functions, rates of substitution, time preference etc (see Appendix 1), Figure 1A simulates the relationship between growth and tax rates  K ,  H , and 11 Barro suggests treating K as "broad capital", potentially including human capital. As a result his income tax rate is implicitly a uniform rate on both labor and capital income. In an extension to the basic model, Barro (1990, p.S117-118) 13 This reflects the model"s properties that as domestic tax rates rise and domestic growth rates becomes very low or negative, domestic investment is also very low such that the tax-disincentive to investing abroad becomes less relevant. As domestic tax rates approach unity, tax rates on foreign income also need to approach unity for equilibrium. rates are declining and domestic firms" foreign investment income is not fully taxed at a higher domestic rate) then domestic tax rates will also have to fall to maintain equilibrium growth.
Taking Theory to the Data
The models described in section 2 identify circumstances in which empirical investigations could be expected to identify a negative correlation between long-run growth rates and a combination of domestic taxes on capital and labor income, foreign income and, possibly consumption. However, they are silent on a number of other empirically important aspects.
Average versus Marginal Effects
All those models treat tax systems as proportional so that marginal and average tax rates are equal. Clearly this is not the case in practice. Furthermore various theoretical arguments would lead us to expect different responses to marginal versus average rates. Labor supply responses at extensive and intensive margins are an obvious example, with implications for long-run output levels or growth rates. In addition, following Devereux and Griffith (1998, 2003) , it is recognized that firms" investment location decisions will be more influenced by the effective average rate of corporate tax on investment. The effective marginal rate is, however, likely more relevant to subsequent investment choices, conditional on location, while choices over the location of profit across tax jurisdictions are more influenced by the statutory corporate rate (see de Mooij and Ederveen, 2008; Huizinga and Laeven, 2008 ).
These considerations suggest that which tax rates are relevant to an analysis of the impact of taxation on GDP growth will depend on the particular decision margins such as labor supply and investment, which may differ across countries, time and circumstances. Hence empirical testing should potentially examine both rates in an effort to disentangle the role of each or at least allow for either to have an impact.
Macro versus Micro Tax Rates and Endogeneity
A major advantage of the MRT (1994) tax rates for macro-level growth studies is that these tax rates capture average tax rates at that macro level whilst also being based on a clear conceptual measure of tax wedges -pre-tax and post-tax prices. Hence changes in those rates might be expected to capture the overall effect of changes in observed average tax burdens on economic activity. However like the "implicit average tax rates" (IATRs) which are based on a measure of tax revenue relative to GDP, the MRT rates rely on tax revenues for their There is therefore a trade-off between using micro-based tax rates that are relatively less contaminated by endogeneity concerns than macro-based tax rates, but which are capturing tax changes of unknown salience at the macro level. Ideally nested regression models that allow for output responses to both types of tax rate may provide some insight into their relative merits. We pursue this in section 4.
Finally, recent research on the macroeconomic effects of taxes has increasingly focused on foreign direct investment (FDI). 14 To the extent that these responses predominate among broader capital income responses, corporate rates become more relevant -either statutory or effective.
Further, the recent evidence of Devereux et al. (2008) immediate shift to a new equilibrium. But testing for international tax aspects empirically, especially with annual data, needs to recognize that over shorter periods international capital tax rates may diverge from equilibrium settings and induce temporary investment flows with potential impacts on GDP. Furthermore, in a "many country" context, and with international competition over tax rates, it is less clear how tax rates on domestic and foreign investment can be set in conjunction in equilibrium. The foreign rates consistent with growth maximization are likely to vary, depending for example, on the main sources and destinations of FDI and other capital flows. Devereux et al. (2008) argue that OECD data supports evidence of increasing openness over time for many countries but that some remain more insulated from international flows. For this latter category, domestic tax rates would be expected to assume a greater importance, relative to other countries" settings. Overall, this literature suggests that trying to identify empirically the respective roles of foreign and domestic tax rates on FDI or GDP is likely to be complicated by the heterogeneity of circumstances that apply across countries and time.
Growth Effects via Investment or Productivity
As noted in the Introduction, the channel by which taxes affect GDP in the theoretical models described in section 2 is generally investment in physical and human capital. However, a number of more recent theoretical models, or a priori arguments, have stressed productivity-related channels though which taxes may affect GDP. For example, Peretto (2003 Peretto ( , 2007 , and Lee and Gordon (2005) argue for tax-growth effects via impacts on innovation or entrepreneurship. Arnold et al. (2011) provide some empirical support for tax effects on productivity at the firm level.
While this does not undermine evidence obtained from observing the reduced-form relationship between taxes and GDP growth, it does suggest that evidence on the direct relationship between taxes and investment is not the only, nor necessarily most important, means by which taxes can affect GDP growth. In section 4 we therefore look for tax effects on GDP growth using three alternative approaches. (i) Examining reduced-form regressions in which tax rates enter regressions either with, or without, investment variables; (ii) the direct impact of tax rates on investment; and (iii) allowing capital and other inputs to impact on GDP in a "first stage" then test for tax effects directly on this "residual" growth variable (a form of multi-factor productivity growth).
The Government Budget Constrain (GBC)
As the Barro (1990) model emphasizes, and most recent tests now recognize, it is important to accommodate the GBC when testing empirically for an aggregate impact of taxes on growth.
That is, since the government budget is a "closed system", any change in one element must be accompanied by equivalent changes in at least one other element. As a result, any government budget items not included in the estimating equation are implicitly the funding elements associated with the included budget categories. Recent empirical tests of the impact of fiscal variables on growth have, following Barro (1990) , typically summarized these as "distortionary"/"non-distortionary" taxes, "productive"/ "unproductive" expenditures and budget deficits; see Gemmell et al (2011) , Adam and Bevan (2005) .
Previous use of implicit" tax rates (IATRs), measured by revenues/expenditures/deficits as ratios of GDP, allow the GBC to be specified "exactly" in growth regressions with one or more categories omitted (the implicit financing) to avoid perfect collinearity. 15 However, when statutory or effective marginal or average tax rates are used in regressions the "omitted financing element" is less clear, making appropriate interpretation of parameters less obvious. To reduce this problem, we always include budget deficits and "productive" public spending as "fiscal controls" in regressions reported below.
Control Variables
Controlling for non-fiscal determinants of growth is not straightforward. Most previous exercises have attempted to control for standard growth model determinants: labor, capital (more usually, investment rates) and human capital, with or without various other macro variables (inflation, trade openness, convergence effects, etc). However, since taxes are hypothesized to impact on output partly via physical and/or human capital investment, arguably these controls will capture some of the fiscal effects of interest, leaving only productivity-transmitted effects to be picked up by tax rate variables. This problem is compounded when poor proxies are relied on to measure fiscal impacts.
We therefore begin by comparing regressions respectively with/without fiscal or control variables. We use four control variables: labor force growth, human capital growth (measured as years of schooling embodied in the labor force) 16 , the ratio of private non-residential investment to GDP, and (the log of) lagged per capita GDP to capture convergence effects. Finally, the limited availability of some fiscal data limits our sample coverage to 15 OECD countries, data for most countries spanning the late-1970s to 2004. 17 To facilitate comparisons across specifications we generally use a common set of countries in all regressions. Using effective tax rate data limits the sample to 12 countries from 1980.
Econometric Methods
Our analysis uses two methodologies applied to annual panel data. Firstly, we use the pooled mean group (PMG) methodology proposed by Pesaran et al (1999) . This allows a dynamic specification in which short-and long-run effects differ, and heterogeneous constants and marginal short-run effects across countries can be accommodated, while maintaining homogeneity of the long-run responses. The major advantage of this approach is that it makes full use of the available time-series information and provides estimates of long-run parameters without the need for long lag structures. For similar regressions -but based on IATRs -Gemmell et al. (2011) and Arnold et al. (2011) report that the PMG estimator performs better than alternative dynamic fixed-effects or mean group (MG) estimators in this context.
Concern over endogeneity is perhaps the major source of unease over the reliability of previous tests of tax rates on growth, despite various attempts to control for this. Pesaran (1997) contends that the PMG approach continues to be applicable even if the independent variables are endogenous, so that valid asymptotic inferences can be made on the short-run and long-run parameters from this method. 18 Nevertheless, given limitations in the PMG"s ability to deal with endogeneity via contemporaneous feedbacks between g it and F it in (3), in small samples, where relevant we further test the robustness to our results to possible endogeneity.
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Our use of statutory and effective rates alongside revenue-based measures makes our estimates less vulnerable to these endogeneity concerns. Nevertheless, governments" discretionary tax changes are sometimes made in response to macroeconomic conditions or, we have argued, other countries tax rates. Some regressions therefore use instrumental variable methods based on various weighted averages of other countries' corporate tax rates, described further in section 4.
The resulting regression equation which we estimate by PMG or IV methods is of the following "error correcting" form:
17 The full country sample is: Australia*, Austria*, Canada*, Denmark, Finland*, France*, Germany*, Netherlands*, New Zealand, Norway*, Spain*, Sweden*, Turkey, UK*, USA*. Most regressions use 15 countries; an asterisk indicates the country is included in the reduced 12 country sample when effective corporate tax rates are used. 18 Indeed Pesaran and Smith (1995) argue that the assumption of homogeneity of the short-run parameter estimates across countries is a more serious problem in the DFE estimator than the bias generated by the inclusion of lagged dependent variables and can lead to inconsistent and misleading results even for large T and large N. 19 See Pesaran (1997, pp.182-184) for further discussion.
where i denotes the country, t is time, g is the rate of growth of GDP, F is a matrix of fiscal and control variables and  i,t is a classical error term. The parameter vectors i  and respectively capture the error correction and (homogeneous) long-run growth effects, while  i,m and  i,k capture the heterogeneous short-run responses to g and F respectively (with lag lengths M, K = 1). We focus on results for the long-run parameter vector, , which identifies whether fiscal and other effects on g persist into the long-run. That is, a value of ≠ , implies that any observed short-run effects observed in the annual data do not decay towards zero over the "long-run".
Rather, non-zero effects persist within the time period of around 30 years in our dataset.
Tax Rate Data
The OECD sample coverage -of countries and years -is largely determined by overlaps in available datasets for tax, other fiscal, and "control" variables. By using these rates we hope to capture effects on GDP indirectly through investment, FDI, productivity or profit-shifting. Any effect on corporate profit-shifting would generally have little direct effect on real economic activity -to the extent that they represent pure accounting effects via transfer pricing. However, as Grubert and Slemrod (1998) argue, real resource transfers by multinationals are often complimentary to profit-shifting strategies. In addition, countries" measured GDP will be affected, even if real activity is unchanged, to the extent that shifted profits are captured in National Accounting profit measures and other output/input price effects.
Foreign Tax Rates
We have argued that foreign corporate tax rates are potentially relevant to domestic investment decisions, and should therefore be included in an empirical growth model. For each country in the sample we construct a weighted average of statutory tax rates, EATRs and EMTRs, in other countries. In their analysis of corporate tax competition, Devereux et al. (2008) use countries" GDP and recent FDI flows as weights. 22 We use as weights: (a) the inverse of distance; (b) GDP; and (c) unweighted; i.e. equal weight. 23 Since the "economic distance" that influences corporate responses to international tax differences may be reflected in a variety of factors, we explore all three of these weighting schemes.
In fact, we find that (a) and (c) behave similarly and mainly report results for the distanceweighted case. GDP-weighting generates unreliable estimates, probably because GDP-weighting leads to an emphasis on just a few countries. Of the 15 countries included in most of our regressions, the US accounts for around 50% of total GDP, with 75% accounted for by just four countries: the US, Germany, UK, France. If, as Devereux et al (2008) argue, tax competition causes country i's tax rates to react to country j"s tax-setting choices and vice versa, then 22 With 15 countries and around 30 annual observations, we do not have sufficient degrees of freedom in our panel regressions to include each "foreign" country"s tax rate separately. 23 We do not use FDI data due to limited availability for early years of our sample. Physical distance is measured by the inverse of distance between the capital cities of all sample countries. This means, for example, that for a country such as New Zealand, Australia takes a 95% weight compared to a 5% weight for other countries -reflecting the likelihood for New Zealand"s case that flows to/from Australia dominate the potential gains/losses from international inflows or outflows. Data on New Zealand"s investment in/out-flows suggest this is the case.
individual country corporate tax rates are endogenous. Their empirical solution is to instrument directly for each country"s tax rate using the determinants of other sample counties" tax rates.
We follow a similar approach, discussed further in section 4.
Finally, if foreign tax rates are important, this may include countries outside our OECD sample. Obvious examples would be developing country tax havens though, for those countries, profit-shifting is often alleged to be the primary tax response -with a more tenuous connection to GDP growth rates. Unfortunately, to include foreign tax rates for a wider group of countries requires annual data on all the relevant tax rate variables used in our analysis and these are generally unavailable on a consistent annual basis. 24 We therefore do not include additional non-OECD country tax rates, but recognize that our included foreign tax rate variables may be proxying for a wider group of relevant countries. Since international trade and investment data suggest that intra-OECD flows (and FDI stocks) dominate total world flows/stocks, we expect any effects of omitting other foreign country tax rate variables to be small. Figure 2 shows average MRT tax rates for consumption, capital and labor income (left-hand panels) from McDaniel (2007) , and the statutory/effective corporate, and top statutory personal income tax rates (right-hand panels). The figure shows unweighted averages for our sample countries and one sample standard deviation bands.
Empirical Results

Trends in tax rate data
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The figure indicates a clear tendency for average consumption and labor tax rates to rise since the mid-1970s but no similar trend for capital tax rates. Sample statutory corporate tax rates can be seen to begin a downward trend from the late 1980s, initially fairly rapidly, then more steadily and this appears to be continuing. This pattern is also reflected in the IFS (2005) 5 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 55 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 +1 st. dev.
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top personal tax
More generally these data suggest quite different patterns over time in the average rates of labor, capital and consumption tax compared to marginal rates applicable to corporate and top personal incomes. The data on corporate/capital tax rates are consistent with observations from Devereux (2007) that corporate tax base broadening in association with declining statutory marginal rates over time has ensured stable or increasing average "revenue-to-base" tax rates.
Correlations across the tax rate measures are given below Figure 2 (EMTRs are excluded because of the shorter time-series). It can be seen than none of the tax rates is highly correlated with each other; the highest correlation (0.49) being between the top personal and corporate rates. Among the average MRT rates, the correlation between consumption and labor tax rates is highest at 0.45, with the capital-labor tax rate correlation at 0.35, and consumption-capital at 0.20. These average rates are not highly correlated with the marginal rates, no doubt partly reflecting the different tax bases relevant to the marginal rates, compared to the average rates shown. Hence, including any or all of those tax rates in a growth regression is unlikely to suffer from high collinearity among the different rates.
Regression results: testing control and alternative tax rate variables
In this sub-section we apply the various tax rate measures to test empirical analogues of the models described earlier, based on Pooled Mean Group regressions of the form in equation (13).
In particular we re-test the Mendoza et al. (1997) hypothesis that growth responds to taxes on capital, labor and consumption, but allowing for the insights from empirical tests of the Barro model. In particular, we follow the methodology proposed by Kneller et al (1999) and Bleaney et al. (2001) to allow for productive and non-productive public spending and focus on marginal tax rates for taxes hypothesized to distort investment decisions. Reported regression parameters relate to the long-run parameter vector , in equation (13). These parameter estimates should be interpreted as persistent "equilibrium" effects within the time-dimension of our data -around three decades -after accounting for short-run dynamics and error-correction processes.
We begin in Table 1 by considering how well a model that excludes all fiscal variables explains OECD countries" GDP growth. 26 Regression [1] can be interpreted as a form of growthaccounting regression (including per capita income convergence), but with an investment/GDP ratio rather than a capital growth rate on the RHS. As a result, parameters on inputs are not necessarily expected to sum to unity. This simple relationship performs fairly well, supporting positive growth effects associated with larger investment, labor force and human capital growth 26 For all regression results we report the homogeneous long-run parameters and omit country-specific, short-run parameters to save space. For "foreign" corporate tax rates, distance-weighted statutory rates are reported.
(though human capital is not statistically significant). Strong convergence effects are evidentcountries and years in which per capita income is high tend to be associated with lower subsequent GDP growth. however, that "some limited evidence of statistically significant effects of taxes on per-capita GDP growth was found using a panel of annual data". They interpret this as likely capturing short-run transitional relationships. Here, the short-run dynamic adjustments explicitly allowed for in the PMG approach together with evidence of statistically significant long-run parameters, suggest that our observed tax effects are persistent, at least within the time-series dimension of our data.
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Results for regression [2] also suggest that the "fiscal control" variable parameters are small and statistically weak in this specification, while the statistically strong parameter on the average labor tax rate, at -0.34, is perhaps implausibly large in absolute value. Regression [3] shows that, when only our top personal (P i -top) and statutory corporate tax (C i -stat) are added to the regression specification, these perform as predicted with statistically significant negative signs but modest absolute values. These values, of -0.02 or -0.06, imply that a 10 percentage point fall 27 Note that the parameter on ln(GDP p.c.) t-1 cannot be interpreted as a "rate of convergence" as is common in long-run growth regressions, since the dependent variable is the change in aggregate GDP, and all regressions also include an "error correction" term capturing the short-run annual adjustment of GDP to equilibrium. This short-run effect might be expected to pick up mainly demand-induced deviations from equilibrium, whereas long-run convergence is more associated with longer-term supply-side adjustments. 28 The models described in section 2 assume that fiscal effects on GDP are transmitted through private investment or human capital accumulation such that, arguably, these variables should not be included as "controls" in our regressions if the full fiscal impact is to be identified. We investigate this aspect further in sub-section 4.5. 29 See Gemmell et al (2011) for further discussion of, and evidence on, this timing/persistence aspect.
in the top personal or corporate rate (equivalent to around a one standard deviation change in Figure 2 ) is predicted to increase annual GDP growth by 0.2 or 0.6 of a percentage point (e.g. from 2.0% to 2.2% or 2.6%). In addition, parameters on fiscal control variables in [3] become (absolutely) larger and statistically significant, and "other controls" all perform with the expected signs. This type of sensitivity has long been known for these fiscal control variables (Kneller et al, 1999) .
Regression [4] adds the mean value of "other countries" corporate tax rates -that is, the average of the j=n-1 "foreign" countries in the sample, where this value therefore differs for each "domestic" country i. This "foreign" aspect is explored in more detail below, but here it would appear that the addition of an "average" foreign corporate tax rate contributes no useful additional information, and other parameters remain largely unaffected. This absence of direct foreign tax effects also suggests that foreign tax rates may be suitable instruments for domestic capital/corporate tax rates, explored further below. The appropriate interpretation of the fiscal parameters in [1] to [5] is complicated by the fact that the implied "omitted elements" of the government budget constraint are less clear in these regressions compared to when implicit average tax rates are used. The omitted GBC elements in Table 1 regressions (that may change in association with changes in the included fiscal variables)
include government "unproductive" (consumption) expenditures and tax revenues not captured by the included average tax rate variables. Since the three included MRT tax rates represent the lion"s share of total tax revenues, the included tax rates should perhaps be interpreted as the effect of changing tax rates to finance a change in government consumption expenditures. If, in addition, the Barro (1990) model prediction is correct in practice -that these have no growth effects -then the fiscal parameters can be interpreted approximately as the "net" effect of changes in the included tax variables on long-run GDP growth.
One way to interpret the fiscal parameters in Table 1 is that, inclusion of the three average MRT tax rates helps control for any endogenous revenue effects associated with changes in marginal personal and corporate rates. Hence the parameters on P i -top and C i -stat can be more reliably interpreted as the GDP growth response to exogenous changes in these marginal rates (or, at least, changes independent of revenue-related feedback effects. Discretionary changes to marginal rates could still represent an endogenous political response to observed GDP growth).
However, since tax bases and hence revenues, generally respond positively to faster economic growth, the parameters on the MRT tax rates may be contaminated by endogeneity. This might underlie the estimated positive capital tax rate parameter if it reflects the effect of higher rates of GDP growth on capital tax revenues (the latter growing faster than the capital tax base via fiscal drag).
Another interpretation is that the parameters on P i -top and C i -stat, with average tax rates held constant, could reflect the impact of increased progressivity. Alternatively, with marginal tax rates held constant, an increase in the average MRT rates could represent the effects of basebroadening. If so, these average tax rates may primarily capture income effects, and the positive parameters on  i,K are less surprising than at first sight. Under this interpretation, capital/corporate tax changes which simultaneously increasing average and marginal capital tax rates have an ambiguous net effect on growth. For labor taxes, the evidence more clearly supports net negative effects from average and marginal rate increases. In this case a constant or declining average labor tax rate could occur with a rising top personal rate if lower rates of personal tax are reduced or thresholds increased.
Whatever the appropriate interpretation, it is clear from Table 1 that inclusion of the MRT tax rates in [5] has negligible effect on the size of the parameters on the two marginal tax rates (if anything, they become more negative), but improves their precision slightly. We postpone further discussion of these aspects until after further robustness testing of our tax rate, and other, variables.
Including foreign tax rates
The open economy growth models discussed in section 2 left open the question of where the final tax rates applicable to income from foreign assets (the  i, F s) are set -by the domestic or foreign tax authorities. Devereux and Hubbard (2003) and Devereux et al. (2008) show that for investment location decisions both are relevant with their precise relationship depending on the nature of the investment tax regime, such as the treatment by domestic tax authorities of any foreign tax paid (credit versus exemption regimes; the degree of deferral allowed etc.).
Importantly, Devereux and Hubbard (2003) develop a model in which profit-maximizing firms choose between exporting to, or investing in, foreign countries. They show that, whether foreign tax rates are higher or lower than in the domestic economy is important in determining whether, and where, firms invest abroad.
Appendix 2 provides an illustration based on the Devereux and Hubbard model. This demonstrates that, at least under the more common "foreign tax credit" system (with or without deferral), whereby taxes paid abroad are partially credited against domestic tax liabilities, investing in foreign assets in lower tax countries is strongly favored over investing in higher tax countries. Importantly, this shows that if both "high tax" and "low tax" foreign countries reduce their tax rates, but country tax rate rankings do not change, investment is incentivized to move to the "low tax" country but not (or less so) to the "high tax" country despite both having reduced their tax rates. This process underlies the hypothesized "race to the bottom" in corporate tax competition. It may be expected to affect GDP growth directly through the inflows of foreign investment and enhanced technology (productivity), and the indirect spillover effects on domestic firms.
These asymmetric effects of foreign inflows suggest the possibility that, in assessing effects on investment or productivity (and hence growth), the foreign country tax rates relevant to any individual country, i, may differ depending on that countries position in the international ranking of capital tax rates. In particular, among the j=n-1 "foreign" countries, changes in capital tax rates in country j, when t j,K > t i,K , may have less impact on investment and technology flows between i and j than when t j,K < t i,K .
To explore this possibility, we construct foreign country averages of corporate tax rates, as described in section 3, but distinguishing between those countries (and years) where t j,K > t i,K , and those where t j,K < t i,K , using the statutory (or effective) corporate tax rate to measure t K . In our regression analysis we refer to these tax rates as C j -stat-L and C j -stat-H respectively for "low"
and "high" tax countries. Note that, if an individual country"s corporate tax rate falls or rises over time such that its position in the cross-country ranking changes, the composition of countries in its C j -stat-L and C j -stat-H averages will also change.
We use these tax rates in three ways. Firstly, if foreign corporate tax rates exert an independent influence on GDP growth, they may be added to our previous regressions.
Secondly, if international corporate rates are set inter-dependently (as seems likely at least for more open OECD economies) we need to allow for this inter-dependence of corporate rates.
Thirdly, a plausible alternative hypothesis (and one that is consistent with the theoretical modeling earlier) is that foreign tax rates have no direct impact on GDP, but only via their effects on the setting of domestic corporate rates. This can be tested by instrumenting for C i -stat using the foreign average rates, rather than including those foreign rates directly in the growth regression. labor continue to take positive and negative signs respectively but are not statistically significant (at 10%). The parameters on C j -stat-H and C j -stat-L suggest, as predicted, a positive association between the tax rate in "low tax" foreign countries and domestic growth rates with effectively no association with C j -stat-H. However, neither parameter is statistically strong.
When we omit the domestic corporate rate, C i -stat in [8] -effectively assuming only foreign tax rates directly determine domestic GDP growth -the results for C j -stat-L are unchanged, but C j -stat-H is now statistically significant. This strongly suggests that the effects of C j -stat-H, the foreign corporate tax rate, on growth operate at least in part through C i -stat, its domestic counterpart. If domestic rates are determined by foreign tax rates, such that the latter affect GDP growth only indirectly, we can instrument for C i -stat using the foreign corporate tax rate averages. We do this in the instrumental variable regressions, [9] and [10] (see Table 2 ) using C jstat-L (both distance-weighted and GDP-weighted): the parameter on C i -stat continues to be robustly negative and similar in magnitude to previous regression estimates. Parameters for the MRT tax rates also become more robustly estimated though larger (in absolute value) and signs remain negative (positive) for the labor (capital) average tax rate. Table 2 support the instruments chosen. We also examine IV regressions in which we instrument additionally for the MRT tax rates (using "low tax" countries weighted MTR rates as instruments), other fiscal variables and investment. Since the only additional instruments available for other fiscal variables and investment are the 3 rd /4 th lagged (predetermined) values, we do not place a great deal of weight on these results. Nevertheless, the parameters and statistical significance of our various tax rate measures remain similar to those given in Tables 1 & 2. absolutely smaller. This would seem to suggest that, to the extent that fiscal variables are associated with GDP growth, the primary mechanism is not via investment.
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The regressions in Tables 1and 2 therefore provide broad support for the conclusion that lower GDP growth tends to be associated with higher personal, and domestic corporate, marginal tax rates. There is also a positive association between GDP growth and corporate tax rates in foreign countries initially below the country of interest. However, these latter effects may best be thought of as occurring through their effect on domestic corporate rates. For example, for a given country i, as foreign corporate rates fall over time, they simultaneously drive down country i's corporate rate. For labor tax rates, results generally support the view that higher average and marginal tax rates (the latter captured by the top personal rate) are each associated with lower GDP growth. In all cases these results relate to long-run parameters suggesting that observed annual changes tend to persists over several years. 
4.4
Results using effective corporate tax rates
In Table 3 we report on the impact of capital tax rates on growth using the forward-looking effective average and marginal corporate tax rates from IFS (2005). These effective rates are hypothetical rates applicable to specified investment types undertaken under alternative assumptions regarding, for example, the relevant rate of interest, inflation rate, method of financing (debt, equity) etc. IFS (2005) calculate ETRs using a number of alternative assumptions for each year for 12 of the countries in our sample.
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These measures of taxation have the advantage over actual tax rates (revenue-based or otherwise), that they do not include the response to current or past changes in policy. For that reason they might reasonably be regarded as genuinely exogenous though, of course, they are not "macro" tax rates and may therefore not provide a suitable proxy for "aggregate" capital tax rates changes. They are also available for a more limited sample of countries and years. Nevertheless, in view of their exogeneity properties we consider them as measures of average and marginal capital tax rates -at the corporate level. In view of the arguments that, for many investment location decisions, it is the average, rather than marginal, tax rate that is relevant, we consider both effective rates. However, there are two important limitations on the use of these effective rates.
Firstly, the average and marginal rate measures tend to be highly correlated within countries. 34 To minimize this effect in our regressions we include the EMTR, and the difference between the EMTR and EATR. When an EMTR is included in regressions, parameters on the difference variable should therefore be interpreted as the impact of changes in the effective average tax rate, for a given effective marginal rate. The effect of EMTR changes will be captured by both parameters. Since corporate taxes tend not to display progressive structures, in these data an increase in the EATR, for a given EMTR, primarily reflects base broadening via limitations to corporate tax deductions such as depreciation allowances.
Secondly, these country-and year-specific effective tax rate measures tend to move together over time, in part because their construction involves some common components, such as annual inflation and interest rates. As a result testing for separate responses to "foreign" and "domestic" effective tax rates is likely to be less reliable. To help combat this we generally enter our EMTR i , EMTR j -H, EMTR i -L variables only one (or at most two) at a time in regressions. Table 3 reports regressions similar to those in Table 1 but using these effective average or marginal corporate tax rates. We focus first on results for labor tax rates. Results for the top marginal income tax rate, P i -top, can be seen to be consistently negative and significant in Table   3 regressions, with parameter estimates, around -0.02 to -0.04, that are similar to, or (absolutely) slightly smaller than, those in Tables 1 and 2 . Unlike the top personal rate, the parameters on the average MRT tax rate for labor,  i,L appears to be non-robustly estimated in Table 3, with estimates varying between -0.02 and +0.25.
For corporate effective tax rates however, consistent with the results from Table 2, regression (1) in Table 3 confirms a negative association between a county"s EMTR i and GDP growth, but a positive association with EMTR j s in foreign "low tax" countries (EMTR j -L). When the domestic EMTR i is omitted and EMTR j -H is introduced in regression (2), this appears to have little effect on the estimated parameter on EMTR j -L, while the parameter on EMTR j -H confirms no additional effect on growth from those "high tax" countries.
Regressions (3) and (4) introduce the EATR i difference variable (EMTR i -EATR i ), with and without EMTR i . Firstly, these regressions confirm a positive, statistically significant parameter associated with low tax foreign countries, EMTR j -L, at around -0.05. Secondly when both EMTR i and (EMTR i -EATR i ) are included in (4) it is clear the primary association between effective tax rates and growth is via the difference between the EMTR i and EATR i . This is confirmed by comparing regressions (1) and (3): in regression (3) where EMTR i is excluded the parameter estimate on (EMTR i -EATR i ) is -0.075, and exceeds that on EMTR i of -0.35 in (1) where (EMTR i -EATR i ) is excluded.
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Despite the limitations noted above on these EMTR/EATR variables and sample, these results offer surprisingly robust confirmation of those in Tables 1 and 2 ; namely that the top marginal labor tax rate is robustly negatively associated with GDP growth, while results for the average labor tax rate are less clear. Similarly, domestic and foreign corporate tax rates are respectively negatively and positively associated with GDP growth, as found earlier. These corporate-level capital tax rates would appear to be more consistently associated with GDP growth with the expected signs.
Further specification testing
In this, and the next, sub-sections we investigate the sensitivity of our results to the inclusion/exclusion of various macroeconomic control variables. We previously demonstrated that our tax results appear not to be sensitive to excluding private non-residential investment from our regressions. Here we investigate the impact of (a) omitting the lagged GDP per capita "convergence" term; (b) adding other macro controls -inflation and trade openness; and (c) omitting all foreign tax effects. Sub-section 4.6 examines the effects of allowing all macro input variables (investment, labor force and human capital) to impact on growth first and then test for tax effects on the resulting "residual" measure of multi-factor productivity growth. As a benchmark we use PMG regression [7] in Table 1 -which includes all foreign and domestic tax rates (except the average consumption tax rate).
Results are shown in the right-hand columns of has no impact on the signs, and little impact on the statistical significance, of the personal marginal tax rate or the various corporate tax rates -though C i -stat-L now becomes highly statistically significant. However, both the labor and capital average MTR tax rates appear to be sensitive to this change in specification -with changes in parameter signs and standard errors. It would seem therefore that these "macro" tax rates are sensitive to the inclusion/exclusion of other macro controls but our "micro" tax rates are not.
A number of recent studies, such as Lee and Gordon (2005) and Angelopoulos et al (2007) have added further macroeconomic control variables to their fiscal-growth regression -mainly inflation rates and trade openness variables (but have ignored the "openness" aspect to corporate tax impacts). When we add those variables to Table 1 regressions (not shown in Table 2 ), using
[5] and [7] which respectively exclude and include foreign taxes, we find little effect on the sign or statistical significance of the parameters on our tax rate variables, while the inflation and openness variables enter with the expected signs (negative and positive respectively) or are close to zero.
We noted earlier that adding a combined "foreign corporate tax rate" in regression [4] was largely redundant, while including "low" and "high" tax regimes supported the inclusion of the former. In regression [14] all foreign corporate tax rates are omitted and it can be seen that the parameter on the domestic corporate rate is little affected -but with a slightly smaller point estimate and smaller variance compared to [7] . Since this parameter estimate is also similar to that obtained using IV methods (based on foreign tax instruments) in regressions [9] and [10] , this would suggest that results for the corporate tax rate are highly robust to alternative approaches to capturing their effect on long-run domestic GDP growth rates. As suggested by Devereux et al. (2008) , a high degree of co-determination of these foreign/domestic rates seems plausible.
'Residual growth' regressions
As noted above, tax rate effects on growth may operate primarily through factors such as innovation and entrepreneurship that affect factor productivity, and our earlier evidence seems to suggest that the identified tax effects did not operate via physical capital investment. Of course, omission of investment from growth regressions may induce omitted variable bias whenever these control variables are a function of non-tax, as well as tax, variables. 36 An alternative is to disallow any impacts of tax via our control variables and compare the resulting estimates with those obtained above. To the extent that these parameters are similar, it would suggest that tax impacts on GDP growth operate primarily through productivity rather than factor inputs.
To test this we use residuals from a regression similar to regression [1] in Table 1 but excluding the lagged per capita income term. These residuals represent a form of total factor productivity (TFP) growth measure, being the growth rate of GDP net of any associated changes in investment, labor and human capital growth. We refer to this as "residual growth", g R , and examine how far our fiscal variables can explain this residual.
Regressions [15] and [16] in Table 2 report PMG regressions for g R specifications that respectively exclude and include foreign corporate tax rate variables. These regressions may be compared with the GDP regressions [14] and [7] respectively. We would not suggest that these regressions represent appropriately specified explanations of total factor productivity growth.
Even a cursory reading of the literature on the determinants of productivity growth identifies several non-fiscal right-hand-side variables likely to affect TFP in addition to lagged GDP per capita (R&D expenditure, innovation, distance from "frontier" technology, business regulation, financial market constraints, etc.). Rather, our objective here is to establish whether the tax rate variables continue to have any explanatory power when our previous control variables are first allowed maximum effect.
Considering first the case where foreign tax rates are included: compare regressions [16] and [7] . Parameters on the personal and corporate marginal tax rate variables are largely unaffected.
These are generally close to those obtained for GDP growth -though there is stronger evidence of a statistically significant direct effect of C j -stat-L on productivity growth in [16] than on GDP growth in [7] . Thus, even after attributing maximum effect to "input" variables, both personal and corporate tax rates continue to display statistically strong association with growth via productivity impacts. These results suggest that the previously estimated GDP impacts of personal and corporate tax rates operate primarily through productivity effects rather than via investment etc. Though statistically non-zero, their estimated long-run magnitudes continue to be modest in size -a 1 percentage point (ppt) change in these tax rates generating around a 0.01 to 0.03 ppt change in long-run residual (TFP) growth rates (e.g. from 2.0% to 2.01% or 2.03%).
For the labor and capital MTR average tax rates, regressions [15] and [16] suggest that these remain small and statistically non-robust, especially for the average capital tax rate. That is, they do not reliably identify effects of changes in average tax rates on productivity growth. Similarly, Table 2 shows that our other fiscal control variables, productive public expenditures and budget surpluses, generally have no statistically robust impact on long-run TFP growth (unlike their estimated impact on GDP). This is also a plausible outcome, suggesting that to the extent that increases in, for example, public infrastructure, health and education expenditures affect output growth, this is primarily observed in association with increases in investment and human capital inputs rather than TFP. Finally a comparison of regressions [15] and [16] suggests that, erroneously omitting the (significant) effects of foreign corporate tax rates leads to an under-estimate of the productivity response to domestic corporate rates, C i -stat -the latter appearing close to zero in [15] when C j -stat-L is omitted from the specification.
Conclusions
This paper has sought to deal with two perceived weaknesses in recent aggregate tests of the impact of taxes on long-run growth rates in OECD countries. First, existing evidence is largely based on macro measures of average tax rates which are constructed from tax revenue data.
Theoretical aggregate-level growth models generally assume proportional taxes and hence cannot distinguish between marginal and average tax rates in determining long-run growth. More specific models (for example, microeconomic models of labor supply or FDI) recognize separate output effects from average and marginal tax rates. The choice of appropriate tax rates to test these growth models, and how best to deal with endogeneity associated with tax revenue-based measures, remain debated issues.
Second, despite increased awareness and testing of corporate tax effects on aggregate growth, the models previously tested are essentially "closed economy" in nature.
Based on an open economy extension of the Mendoza et al. (1997) model, we have proposed an approach to test how far both domestic and foreign corporate tax settings affect individual countries" aggregate long-run growth rates. Identifying these "foreign" tax effects on GDP growth is not straightforward empirically, but we suggest that such effects may be asymmetric between countries with corporate tax rates (statutory and/or effective) below, or above, the domestic equivalent rate.
Based on annual panel data for a sample of 15 OECD countries, we have tested for aggregate tax-growth effects associated with changes in both macro "Mendoza-Razin-Tezar" measures of average capital and labor tax rates and the more micro-based marginal rates associated with personal and corporate tax regimes. To the extent possible we have explored both statutory and effective marginal rates. We find:
(i) Robust evidence that increases in the marginal rate of personal income tax as measured by the top rate, and (less robustly) the average labor tax rate are associated with adverse longrun growth outcomes;
(ii) The "macro" MRT average tax rates -on consumption, labor and, especially, capitalgenerally appear to be less robustly associated with GDP or productivity growth than the "micro-based" marginal tax rates on personal and corporate income.
(iii) Despite methodological difficulties separately identifying both domestic and foreign corporate tax rate effects on GDP, these appear to have affected OECD growth rates as predicted by open-economy growth models. Particularly strong corporate tax effects appear to be associated with tax reductions in "lower-tax" foreign countries, while reductions in "higher-tax" foreign countries appear of limited relevance for domestic growth rates. There is some evidence that corporate tax rates are jointly endogenously determined across countries.
(iv) Like Mendoza et al (1997) , we also find no evidence of harmful long-run growth effects from increases in (average) consumption tax rates.
Our estimates suggest growth effects of a 1 percentage point change in personal or corporate marginal tax rates that would be observed at the second, not the first, decimal point: e.g. annual GDP growth rising from 2% to 2.03% not 2.3%. Alternatively, it would need a tax cut such as from 40% to 30% in the top personal or corporate rate to raise growth from 2.0% to 2.3% over the long-run, assuming other countries do not follow suit. These results seem plausible to us as estimates of aggregate tax effects; they imply small but non-trivial effects on GDP levels over several decades.
Finally, given the difficulties diagnosing the channels by which our micro-based marginal tax rates might impact on aggregate output measures such as GDP growth, we are not suggesting that the particular rates we have tested are the key ones associated with GDP growth outcomes.
Rather, we view them as proxies for the various personal and corporate marginal tax rates that potentially affect output across OECD countries. Future research might usefully construct and test macro-based marginal tax rates for OECD country panels, such as those developed by Barro and Sahasakul (1986) and Romer and Romer (2010) for the US. Unfortunately, the detailed country-specific information requirements to construct such measures make their application to multi-country samples resource-intensive and difficult to implement consistently.
Appendix 1: Parameters Used in Figure 1 Simulations
Parameters used in simulating the Barro (1990) Appendix 2: Investment re-location in the Devereux-Hubbard Model Devereux and Hubbard (2003) consider a model of foreign direct investment (FDI) in which a set of "parent" firms located in different "home" countries face choices over supplying foreign markets. They may either produce at home and export to competitor countries or re-locate some investment to a "subsidiary" in those countries and supply the market from this location. Relocating investment is subject to a fixed "set up" cost relative to the exporting option (which involves a per-unit cost). These fixed costs will be affected by average tax rates on capital in each country. Taxes on capital income are levied in all counties according to one of three regimes: (i) taxed at domestic tax rates with an accrual-based system of tax credits for foreign taxes paid; (ii) as (i), but where foreign income is taxed only on repatriation (in effect allowing tax deferral relative to case (i)); (iii) foreign income is exempt from domestic tax. Most OECD countries use versions of (i) or (ii). The tax credit system implies than foreign capital income is taxed at home according to t = max{t Devereux and Hubbard (2003) demonstrate the conditions under which profit-maximizing firms will locate their investment under different tax regimes and relocate when tax rates change. For present purposes the illustration below shows three countries/parent firms all of which operate a tax credit system (i) above. In period 1, each country has a parent firm. (Parent firms may initially locate in a "high tax" country for non-tax reasons -e.g. they produced locally and exported because of high foreign set-up costs previously). . The initial set of tax rates are shown in Figure A1 : B and C levy a common (effective) average tax rate of 30%; A levies a 40% (effective) average tax rate. Also in period 1, we assume relative costs of exporting versus foreign production such that A and C each locate a subsidiary in the other country. That is, with a common tax rate, profits are maximized for both countries" parent firms by supplying the other market via a subsidiary. Assume country A"s parent firm also locates a subsidiary, S A , in country B to supply B and C. Note that parent, P A has no direct tax incentive to locate a subsidiary, S A , in B or C if all subsidiary income is taxed at the home rate of 40%, though any tax deferral provides some incentive. Nevertheless, as with the other two countries, there may be non-tax cost advantages for S A to locate in B or C.
There are tax costs discouraging S B and S C from locating in A in period 1: they would face a higher (40%) tax liability, only 30% of which can be off-set against tax at home. Now consider the impact on investment relocation when countries A and C reduce their tax rates by 5 percentage points-from 40% to 35% (A) and 30% to 25% (C). Country B"s tax rates remain unchanged at 30%. Subsidiary firm S C now faces a higher tax rate (30%) if it remains in country B, compared to relocating "home" to C where it would be taxed at 25%. At the margin some subsidiaries can therefore be expected to move from B to C (and export to C). To the extent that there is some deferral of tax liabilities there is also greater incentive in period 2 for S A to relocate from B to C since it can benefit from a lower tax rate of 25% until income is eventually repatriated to A and taxed at home at 35%. The tax differential between A and C is unchanged, but if S A remains in country B the "deferral benefit" is a maximum of 5% (35% minus 30%) whereas this is restored to a maximum of 10% by locating to C.
The Figure also shows that there is an incentive in period 2 for country B"s parent firm, P B , to relocate to C, to benefit from a lower tax rate (now 25%) on both its own income and that of its subsidiary. This decision will also depend on the non-tax costs/benefits of P B remaining in B.
Note, however, that there is no similar incentive for investment to relocate to Country A in period 2 despite the similar drop in its tax rate. Indeed there may also be an incentive for P A to relocate to C, similar to that for its subsidiary, S A , moving from B to C; since the tax rate in C is now lower at 25%. However since the period 2 tax differential is unchanged in this case (35% versus 25%), any incentive for P A to relocate will depend on the precise specification of the fixed costs of relocating (represented in Figure A1 by the "?").
This illustration serves to highlight that with a tax credit system of foreign capital taxation, with or without deferral, there are potential incentives for capital to respond to changes in tax rates in foreign, relative to "home", countries. However, these incentives are asymmetric. A reduction in a "high tax" country" provides less incentive for investment to move there compared to a similar reduction in a "low tax" country. Rather, ceteris paribus, capital seeks out the lowest average tax rates across countries subject to the tax and non-tax costs/benefits of their initial location choices and the fixed costs of relocating versus per unit costs of supplying foreign markets from home. See Devereux and Hubbard (2003; especially pp.480-484 for further discussion). .0 -531.9 § Instrumenting for C i -stat by C j -stat-L, using both distance and GDP as weights. Parameters shown are long-run estimates. Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses; * = significant at 5%; ** = significant at 1%. P i -top = top statutory rate of personal income tax; C i -stat = statutory corporate rate; C j -stat = average statutory corporate tax rates in other countries; C j -stat-L/H = average statutory tax rates in other countries when below/above those in country i. Instruments for C i stat are C j -stat-L, both distance-weighted and GDP-weighted. Log likelihood -250.20 -245.9 -252.2 -236.3 Parameters shown are long-run estimates. Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses. * = significant at 5%; ** = significant at 1%.  i,L = average MRT labor tax rate. P i -top = top statutory personal income tax rate. EMTR i (EATR i ) = Effective marginal (average) corporate tax rate in country i; EMTR j -H(-L) = Effective marginal corporate tax rate in country j where j"s EMTR is above (H), or below (L), country i"s (distance-weighted
Diagnosis tests
